Different forms of the mRNA encoding the heat-shock transcription factor are expressed during the life cycle of the parasitic helminth Schistosoma mansoni.
Several cDNAs and a gene encoding the heat-shock transcription factor (HSF) of schistosome were cloned, and multiple forms of the mRNA were found at different developmental stages of the parasite. The encoded protein contained a DNA-binding domain with expected sequence identity (39-58%) to other HSF molecules, and two leucine zipper motifs (LZ123 and LZ4) involved in the oligomerization of HSF. Adult worms express three isoforms of HSF mRNA generated by alternative splicing inside the coding region that contains in-frame splice signals. Introns are not involved in the process since the deleted segments (36 bp or 45 bp) are not flanked by any intron in the gene. Structural variations generated by alternative splicing (insertion of 3 amino acids or 15 amino acids) are continual with LZ4 and added hydrophobic residues are in register with the hydrophobic heptad repeats of LZ4. Structural diversity at the C-terminus of LZ4 may affect the strength of LZ4 interaction with the oligomerization domain (LZ123) and thus modulate the DNA-binding activity of HSF. The conservation of this mechanism in mouse and schistosome may reflect evolutionary pressure to generate multiple HSF species exhibiting functional diversity and capable of responding to different stress signals and physiological signals. Adult worms express HSF mRNA of 2.5 kb, in agreement with the size of the cDNA, while cercariae (developmental stage preceding adult worm) show multiple bands in the range 2.5-3 kb. Available data indicate that the HSF mRNAs of cercariae are inactive. We propose that these mRNA species are generated by an alternative splicing that incorporates introns, which inactivate the mRNA by the insertion of termination codons and/or by shifting of the reading frame. Parasite HSF protein produced in bacteria showed DNA sequence recognition similar to that of HSF in parasite extracts, i.e. the recombinant HSF reacted better with a variant heat-shock element (HSE; one base change in the third NGAAN pentamer of the ideal HSE consensus sequence) than with the ideal HSE. The size of the HSF gene is 12 kb and it is composed of ten exons and nine introns. Excluding the introns, the gene and cDNA show 100% sequence identity. A plant HSF gene contains only a single intron, which matches with the position of intron I2 of schistosome. That the position of this intron is conserved in remote species is indicative of an important function during evolution of the HSF gene.